Building Your Home Deployment Kit

Contact Clearfield and we’ll help you build the kit the exactly fits your application.

Will you be splicing at the home or incoming storage at home ≤ 5 feet of 3mm??

YES:
- Splice or Plug-and-Play
- 5 Feet Incoming Slack Storage
- IP-66
- Kit Includes Outgoing Equipment Cables and Adapters
- Cleaning Card

NO:

Incoming slack storage is ≤ 50 feet?

YES:
- 50 Foot Incoming Slack Storage
- 100 Foot Max. Outgoing Fiber
- Plug-and-Play
- NEMA 4 Designed
- Kit Includes Outgoing Equipment Cables and Adapters
- Cleaning Card

NO:

Outgoing cable to fiber outlet ≤ 200 feet of FLEXdrop?

YES:
- 100 Foot Incoming Slack Storage
- 200 Foot Max. Outgoing Fiber
- Plug-and-Play
- NEMA 4
- Kit Includes Outgoing Equipment Cables and Adapters
- Cleaning Card

NO:

Outgoing cable to fiber outlet ≤ 100 feet of FLEXdrop?

YES:

NO: